June 2006  
Staff Publications:

Professor Au Chak-tong, Professor of Chemistry

Dr. Bian Zhaoxiang, Director of Clinical Division & Associate Professor of Teaching Division of Chinese Medicine

Professor Cai Zongwei, Professor of Chemistry

Professor Kara Chan, Professor of Communication Studies
• Chan, Kara. Branding in China: Interview of Tom Doctoroff, CEO, JWT Greater China. Hong Kong: Hong Kong Baptist University, 2006 (DVD)

Professor Kara Chan, Professor of Communication Studies & Dr. Chen Ni, Associate Professor of Communication Studies
• Chan, Kara & Chen Ni. New vision in Advertising and Public Relations. Hong Kong: City University of Hong Kong Press, 2006.

Professor Chan Kwok-bun, Head & Professor of Sociology & Director of the David C. Lam Institute for East-West Studies

Professor Liu Liang, Dean & Professor of Chinese Medicine, Professor Zhao Zhongzhen, Professor of Teaching Division of Chinese Medicine & Course Director for Bachelor of Pharmacy (Hons) in Chinese Medicine, Dr. Jiang Zhihong, Associate Professor of Chinese Medicine, Dr. Yang Zhijun, Assistant Professor of Teaching Division of Chinese Medicine, Mr Wong Chi-sun, Technician/Demonstrator of Chinese Medicine & Miss Yang Chun, Technician of Chinese Medicine

Professor Lau Sing, Chair Professor of Education Studies

Dr. Sandy Li, Associate Professor of Education Studies

Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography
• 李思名，〈書評：劉玉亭《轉型期中國城市貧困的社會空間》〉，載《地理學報》，第3期(2006)，頁401-424。

Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography & Dr. Wang Donggen, Associate Professor of Geography

Professor Liu Liang, Dean & Professor of Chinese Medicine & Dr. Bian Zhaoxiang, Director of Clinical Division & Associate Professor of Teaching Division of Chinese Medicine

Professor Eva Man, Head of Humanities & Professor of Religion & Philosophy
• 文潔華，〈中國傳統儒家知識論之當代意蘊〉，載《清華大學學報》哲學社會科學版，第1期第21卷（2006），頁100-106。

Dr. Wong Wai-yeung, Associate Professor of Chemistry

**Professor Wong Koon-kwai, Head & Professor of Geography**
- 黃觀貴、林貝晶,〈以人為本的城市綠地規劃：北京市居民對城市綠地的感觀〉, 載《學術論文集》, 香港：香港浸會大學，中國城市與區域研究中心，第 63 期（2006）。

**Professor Zhao Zhongzhen, Professor of Teaching Division of Chinese Medicine & Course Director for Bachelor of Pharmacy (Hons) in Chinese Medicine**

**Staff Presentations:**

**Professor Richard Balme, Head & Professor of Government & International Studies**

**Dr. Beatrice Cabau-Lampa, Associate Professor of Government and International Studies**

**Dr. Cheung Wai-chun, Assistant Professor of Education Studies**
- delivered a talk on “Teaching Strategies of History Education” at the Department of History of Shue Yan College on 10 April 2006.
- delivered a talk on “Learning and Teaching of Liberal Studies in Hong Kong” at Lai King Catholic Secondary School on 4 May 2006.

**Mr. Simon Hung, Lecturer of Education Studies**
- 於 2006 年 5 月 11 日，在課室教學研討會上發表演講，題為〈由 TIMSS 到 TSA: 數學評估中各範疇題目的分析。〉
- 於 2006 年 5 月 18 日，在課室教學研討會上發表演講，題為〈數學探究活動的評估方式。〉

**Ms. Anna Hui, Assistant Director & Centre Executive of Centre for Child Development**
- delivered a talk on “Transition from Kindergarten to Primary School” at Ma On Shan Methodist Primary School on 20 May 2006.

**Dr. Christopher Keyes, Associate Professor of Music**
- presented a paper entitled “In Recent Memory for Piano and Interactive Computing” at the 2006 SEAMUS National Conference from 30 March to 1 April 2006 in Oregon, U.S.A.
Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography
• delivered a lecture on “China’s Changing Urban Geography: A Review of Major Processes at Work” at Elizabeth Chan Cheng E-lay Academic Lecture/Seminar Series organised by the Hong Kong Baptist University Geography Department on 24 March 2006.

Professor Li Si-ming, Chair Professor of Geography & Dr. Yi Zheng, Post-Doctoral Fellow of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “Financing Home Purchase in China: with Special Reference to the Case of Guangzhou” at the 2006 Annual Conference of the Association of American Geographers from 7 to 11 March 2006 in Chicago, USA.

Dr. Lo Kwai-Cheung, Associate Professor of English Language & Literature
• presented a paper entitled “Our Invisible Neighbors: Racial Minorities and Hong Kong Chinese Community” at Thinking Common Problems: A Literary Critical Symposium organised by American journal boundary 2, Department of English of the University of Hong Kong and Department of English of Nanjing University from 12 to 14 June 2006.

Professor Eva Man, Head of Humanities & Professor of Religion & Philosophy
• presented a paper entitled “A Historical Review and Reflection on the Confucian’s The Great Learning and Its Contemporary Implications on Higher Education” at the University and Enlightenment: Historical Perspectives on Higher Education in China and the World conference organised by Modern History Research Centre of Hong Kong Baptist University on 28 April 2006.

Dr. Tang Wing-shing, Associate Professor of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “Chinese Urbanism Today: la révolution urbaine?” at the International Symposium “Towards the Construction of Urban Cultural Theories” held at Urban-Culture Centre of Osaka City University from 18 to 19 March 2006 in Osaka, Japan.
• presented a paper entitled “Where Global, National and Local Meet: Urban Planning in Beijing since the 1980s” at the Planning Research Conference “Global Places, Local Spaces” held at University College London from 5 to 7 April 2006 in London, UK.
• presented a paper entitled “Where Global, National and Local Meet: The Planning of Shopping Areas in Mongkok District, Hong Kong” with Man Pui-yee at the Planning Research Conference “Global Places, Local Spaces” held at University College London from 5 to 7 April 2006 in London, UK.

Professor Yan Yuk-yee, Professor of Geography
• presented a paper entitled “Study of Summer Human Thermal Stress in Hong Kong” at the 2006 Annual Conference of the Association of American Geographers from 7 to 11 March 2006 in Chicago, USA.

Dr. Tan Zaixi, Scholar-in-Residence of English Language & Literature
• 於 2006 年 4 月 29 日至 30 日，在廣州舉行的「第二屆全國翻譯學博士論壇」上發表論文，題為《A New Model of Translation Teaching in Degree Programmes》。

Professor Zhou Qiming, Professor of Geography
• delivered an open seminar on “Remote Sensing for Environmental Applications” to the Hong Kong Institute of Engineers of Environment Division Hong Kong on 13 March 2006.